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a b s t r a c t

Concerns over migratory bison (Bison bison) at Yellowstone National Park transmitting brucellosis (Bru-
cella abortus) to cattle herds on adjacent lands led to proposals for bison vaccination. We developed an
individual-based model to evaluate how brucellosis infection might respond under alternate vaccination
strategies, including: (1) vaccination of female calves and yearlings captured at the park boundary when
bison move outside the primary conservation area; (2) combining boundary vaccination with the remote
delivery of vaccine to female calves and yearlings distributed throughout the park; and (3) vaccinating all
female bison (including adults) during boundary capture and throughout the park using remote delivery
of vaccine. Simulations suggested Alternative 3 would be most effective, with brucellosis seroprevalence
decreasing by 66% (from 0.47 to 0.16) over a 30-year period resulting from 29% of the population receiv-
ing protection through vaccination. Under this alternative, bison would receive multiple vaccinations
that extend the duration of vaccine protection and defend against recurring infection in latently infected

animals. The initial decrease in population seroprevalence will likely be slow due to high initial seropreva-
lence (40–60%), long-lived antibodies, and the culling of some vaccinated bison that were subsequently
exposed to field strain Brucella and reacted positively on serologic tests. Vaccination is unlikely to eradi-
cate B. abortus from Yellowstone bison, but could be an effective tool for reducing the level of infection.
Our approach and findings have applicability world-wide for managers dealing with intractable wildlife
diseases that cross wildlife–livestock and wildlife–human interfaces and affect public health or economic

well-being.

. Introduction

The discovery of new infectious agents and diseases trans-
issible to humans has raised concerns regarding free-ranging
ildlife as a source of emerging human pathogens [1,2]. Humans

re often indirectly exposed to wildlife pathogens through infected
ivestock. The crowding and mixing of wildlife with domestic live-
tock can increase disease prevalence and transmission potential
3,4] thereby, increasing exposure to humans. Disease transmission
isk from wildlife to domestic animals and humans traditionally
as resulted in control strategies that negatively impact wildlife
opulations. Traditional test-and-slaughter programs have been
ffective for managing diseased livestock but these practices may

ot be realistic or socially acceptable for wildlife [5,6]. An approach
o wildlife disease management is needed that addresses both
ublic health concerns and long-term wildlife conservation. Vacci-
ation is commonly used for disease control in veterinary medicine
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and wildlife vaccination may offer a promising solution [7]. The suc-
cess of a vaccination program is influenced by vaccine efficacy and
the proportion of the population inoculated. Our ability to deliver
efficacious vaccines and monitor their effectiveness is restricted
in free-ranging wildlife. Additionally, we will seldom have all the
information necessary to predict the effectiveness of a wildlife
vaccination program, but management actions will need to move
forward despite these uncertainties.

Yellowstone National Park of the western U.S. was created in
1872, and encompasses 9018 km2 in portions of Idaho, Montana,
and Wyoming, but only about 3175 km2 of this area currently serves
as principal bison habitat (Fig. 1). The successful conservation of
bison (Bison bison) from a low of 23 animals in 1901 to a high near
5000 animals in 2005 has led to an enduring series of societal con-
flicts and disagreements among various publics and management
agencies regarding the potential transmission of Brucella abortus

to domestic livestock. B. abortus, the bacteria causing the disease
bovine brucellosis, was introduced to Yellowstone bison by cat-
tle before 1917 and approximately 40–60% of the Yellowstone
bison population have been exposed [8]. Since that time, successful
conservation increased the abundance of Yellowstone bison from

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.vaccine.2010.03.055
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/0264410X
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/vaccine
mailto:john_treanor@nps.gov
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Fig. 1. Map of the distribution of bison within Yellowstone National Park and loca-
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ion of boundary capture areas for migrating bison. The northern and western
oundary capture areas include facilities where bison are tested and vaccinated
or brucellosis.

pproximately 400 to >4700 in 2007 [9]. A portion of the Yellow-
tone bison population periodically moves between habitats in the
ark and adjacent lands in Montana during winter [10], result-

ng in a risk of brucellosis transmission from bison to cattle on
verlapping ranges adjacent to the park [11]. Humans are also sus-
eptible to infection, though brucellosis is no longer a widespread
ealth threat in North America due to the use of sanitary proce-
ures (e.g., pasteurization) in milk processing [12]. When livestock
re infected, brucellosis results in economic loss from slaughter-
ng infected cattle herds and imposed trade restrictions [13]. More
han $3.5 billion were spent since 1934 to eradicate brucellosis
n domestic livestock across the U.S. [8], however the disease
emains endemic in bison (B. bison) and elk (Cervus elaphus) in
he greater Yellowstone ecosystem [10]. Many livestock producers
nd cattle regulatory agencies contend that any risk of brucel-
osis transmission is unacceptable for economic and public health
easons.

To manage the risk of brucellosis transmission from Yellowstone
ison to livestock, the federal government and State of Montana
greed to the Interagency Bison Management Plan [14,15]. This
lan established guidelines for implementing hazing, test-and-
laughter, hunting, and other actions affecting bison abundance
nd distribution near the park boundary, where bison could poten-
ially co-mingle with livestock. The plan also indicates that the
ational Park Service will conduct a remote delivery vaccination
rogram of vaccination-eligible bison within the park to increase

olerance of untested bison on winter range lands outside the park.
he National Park Service is currently considering the implementa-
ion of such a program to reduce brucellosis infection in the bison
erd. Much remains to be learned about brucellosis epidemiology

n bison and how effective vaccination may be, but it will be neces-
8S (2010) F64–F72 F65

sary to make decisions and proceed despite uncertainty. Simulation
models can be effective tools for informing this decision-making
process by evaluating the effectiveness of different management
strategies. Thus, we developed an individual-based model to eval-
uate alternate vaccination strategies and how brucellosis infection
in Yellowstone bison might respond under different approaches.

2. Model context

2.1. B. abortus infection

Brucellae are facultative intracellular pathogens, which evade
the host’s immune system by replicating within the host’s white
blood cells (e.g., macrophages) [16]. During middle to late gestation,
Brucellae that have infected the uterus undergo massive replication
in placental cells. The extensive replication causes a rupture com-
promising placental integrity by allowing the bacteria direct access
to the fetus [17]. The resulting abortions and premature calves are
highly infectious due to the large number of Brucellae on the fetus,
placenta and birth fluids. Following this acute phase of infection,
some bison are unable to clear the bacteria and remain infected.
The pathogen’s ability to establish persistent infections in some
animals results in a class of latent carriers. The relapsing of latently
infected animals to the infectious state during future pregnancies,
is a concern with Yellowstone bison.

Intracellular protection and replication are crucial components
of incubation, latency, and chronic infection of Yellowstone bison
[18]. Thus, we modeled these aspects of brucellosis infection
in bison by including an incubation period in the model. This
allowed for deciding whether a pregnant, susceptible bison that
was recently exposed would have adequate time to shed B. abor-
tus. Also, we addressed latent infection in the model by assuming
bison never truly recover from brucellosis and that adult females
can potentially shed B. abortus throughout their reproductive lives.

2.2. B. abortus transmission

Transmission of B. abortus in Yellowstone bison is believed to
occur primarily through contact with an aborted fetus or infected
birth tissues shed during a live birth. The number of exposures that
occur during these infectious events depends on the behavior of
the bison cow at the time of parturition. Bison tend to give birth
in close proximity to other group members, which increases the
likelihood of transmission. B. abortus is also known to cause mam-
mary gland infections [19] and can be transmitted through infected
milk [18,20,21]. Though bacterial numbers in milk are lower than
in an infected placenta, they are typically high enough to present
a serious risk of transmission [8]. The role vertical transmission
(transmission from cow to newborn calf) plays in the maintenance
of B. abortus in Yellowstone bison is unclear, but may help explain
the low frequency of observed abortions, high seroprevalence rates
among young animals, and latent infection.

We modeled B. abortus transmission via infectious events (i.e.,
abortions and infectious live births) and vertical transmission to
calves. We assumed that a proportion of latently infected adult
cows will recrudesce in any given year and have an infectious live
birth. Also, a proportion of calves born from these infectious births
will become infected through vertical transmission.

A key component of brucellosis transmission is the number of
exposures that occur during an infectious event. Thus, the ability of

the Brucella pathogen to spread could be influenced by group size,
composition, cohesion, and the infection status of associates [22].
Yellowstone bison appear to have a dynamic social structure with
fluid movements between groups [23–27]. The fundamental social
unit is the cow–calf association, which persists for approximately
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months in male calves and 14 months in female calves [26,28].
here is little evidence that groups of related females form lifelong
ssociations [23], but cows with calves tend to be found more often
n groups with other cow–calf pairs [29]. Also, group sizes tend to
et larger as habitat becomes more open and generally increase
uring the spring calving season [25].

We did not assume that every individual in the population is
qually likely to become exposed to B. abortus. If the association
mong cows is not random, an individual’s chance of being exposed
s influenced by the infection status of its associates. We modeled
he bison social group as a fluid unit where infectious events occur
nd the cow–calf pair as the focal unit of exposure.

.3. B. abortus detection in bison

Identifying the state of brucellosis infection within the Yellow-
tone bison population relies on diagnostic tests performed on a
egment of the bison population captured at the park boundary.
rucellosis infection is diagnosed in bison through serologic tests
nd bacterial cultures. For serologic tests, the fluorescent polar-
zation assay (FPA) is the diagnostic test of choice for detecting
rucellosis in bison because of its high sensitivity (94.5%), speci-
city (99.5%), and adaptability to field use [30–32]. Serologic tests
rovide indirect evidence of infection because they detect antibod-

es (i.e., responses to infection) rather than living bacteria and can
esult in both false positive and false negative diagnoses. Thus,
t is unlikely that the probability of identifying truly infectious
ndividuals can be accomplished by serology alone [8]. Combin-
ng serologic testing with tissue culture identified that nearly half
46%) of slaughtered seropositive bison were also culture positive
33]. Based on this work, we estimated that 46% of seropositive
ison were culture positive animals and considered to be actively

nfected. We assumed, based on the use of the FPA as a diagnostic
ool, that all actively infected bison and a high proportion of latent
nfected animals could be diagnosed as positive under boundary
apture scenarios.

.4. Vaccination of Yellowstone bison

The objective of bison vaccination is to stimulate an acquired
mmune response to B. abortus thereby increasing herd immunity
nd reducing the potential for transmission. The live B. abortus
train RB51 (SRB51) is the official brucellosis vaccine for cattle
n the U.S., but has the potential to induce abortions in pregnant
ison vaccinated in mid-gestation [34]. Though bison calves vac-
inated with SRB51 may be safely booster-vaccinated during their
rst pregnancy, making early gestation a potentially safer period for
accinating adult pregnant bison [20]. Based on these findings we
eveloped vaccination strategies that would limit the potential for
accine induced abortions by focusing on reproductively immature
ison and adult females during early gestation.

There is uncertainty about the level of protection (i.e., efficacy)
RB51 will provide Yellowstone bison based on experimental stud-
es. Vaccination of bison calves provided protection from abortions
nd placental infection when challenged with virulent B. abortus
uring their first pregnancy [22]. However, SRB51 was found to
ave little efficacy in adult and calf bison despite repeated vac-
inations [35,36]. Thus, the duration of protection provided by a
ingle dose of SRB51 is unknown and older cows may need to be
ooster-vaccinated to extend the protection of the vaccine [20]. A
ey feature of SRB51 is that vaccinated bison remain seronegative

hen tested with standard serologic tests [37] which prevents the

emoval of tested vaccinated animals.
Delivery of vaccine poses a problem with free-ranging bison

nd, currently, the most feasible method of remote vaccine deliv-
ry is via biodegradable projectiles (i.e., “bio-bullets”). Ballistic
8S (2010) F64–F72

vaccination has been used to inoculate free-ranging elk on feed-
grounds in Wyoming [38] and tested experimentally with bison.
Ballistic inoculation of bison with photopolymerized SRB51 pack-
aged into bio-bullets induced a significant cell-mediated immune
response that was similar to syringe delivery of the vaccine (i.e.,
parenteral vaccination) [39]. We assume that remote delivery of
SRB51 to free-ranging bison would provide protection equal to
bison given syringe vaccinations when handled at the boundary.
We also addressed waning immune protection in the years follow-
ing vaccination and included an increase in protection with booster
vaccination.

3. The individual-based model

3.1. Model development

We developed an individual-based model (IBM) using MATLAB
7 (The MathWorks, Natick, MA, U.S.A.) to evaluate the effective-
ness of vaccination at reducing brucellosis infection in Yellowstone
bison under the following three vaccination alternatives: (1) vac-
cination of female calves and yearlings captured during boundary
management operations, (2) combining remote vaccination using
bio-bullet delivery with boundary vaccination of female calves and
yearlings, and (3) vaccinating all female bison during boundary
operations and as targets for remote delivery. Under each alter-
native, we assumed bison captured at the park boundary were all
tested and positive reactors removed.

The IBM tracked information on each female bison born into the
population (Fig. 2A). The model used a yearly time step to simulate
population level processes and daily time steps to simulate expo-
sure routes during the transmission period (Fig. 2B). The yearly time
step components involved mating, natural mortality, exposure to B.
abortus via elk, and effects of management operations (testing and
subsequent removal of seropositive bison at park boundaries). The
daily time step detailed the processes (Brucella induced abortions
and infectious live births) leading to shedding and transmission
of B. abortus among Yellowstone bison. Male bison were included
in yearly outputs, but were not a focal component of the model
because their role in maintenance and transmission is expected to
be minimal [40]. Age, sex, disease status, reproductive status, and
vaccination status were recorded for each female bison modeled.

Modeled bison were initially assigned a disease status (sus-
ceptible, infected, or latent) based on estimates derived from
Yellowstone bison seroprevalence data. Bison that had never been
exposed to B. abortus were classified as susceptible. Infected bison
were viewed as actively infectious and modeled to shed B. abortus
at a high probability during their next pregnancy. These infected
bison then entered a latent class with a low probability of shed-
ding B. abortus during future pregnancies. Changes in the disease
classes of individuals were used to predict the disease status for
the overall population with population seroprevalence being the
sum of infected and latent bison. Individuals changed their disease
class based on events (i.e., exposure, vaccination) and rules associ-
ated with their current state (i.e., disease class, pregnancy status,
vaccination status).

The model included two types of infectious events for simulating
horizontal transmission: Brucella induced abortions and infectious
live births. We assumed that both events had equal transmission
potential. We also assumed that infected bison did not fully recover
from the disease. These animals had a low probability of shed-

ding the bacteria in future pregnancies while remaining latently
infected. In situations where latent cows recrudesced and shed B.
abortus during an infectious live birth, their calves became infected
through vertical transmission (consuming infected milk) at a spec-
ified probability.
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ig. 2. Flow diagram of individual-based model processes influencing the state of B
accination alternatives were run for a 30-year period with yearly processes cont
bortus exposure and transmission. Changes in disease state and vaccination status

In the model, vaccinated, susceptible bison were classified as
accine-protected based on the assigned efficacy of the vaccine.
hese bison remained vaccine-protected when exposed to the field
train at specified probabilities corresponding to vaccine efficacy.

hen field exposure overwhelmed the protection of the vaccine,
he bison became infectious (i.e., entered the infected disease class).

vaccine delivery parameter was used for alternatives involving
emote vaccination. This represented the proportion of targeted
ison in the population that were likely to receive the vaccine. Once
he vaccine was delivered, bison entered the vaccine-protected
lass based on the level of vaccine efficacy.
.2. Model processes

Model parameters (Table 1) were initialized prior to running
he model. Management options were set to simulate desired vac-
tus infection in Yellowstone bison. The sequences simulated (panel A) for the three
population demographics and vaccination status and daily processes detailing B.
l B) were based on rules of exposure and vaccine efficacy.

cination alternatives under specified levels of vaccine effectiveness.
Each bison was assigned to a social group during initialization.
Bison were provided with demographic information (i.e., age, sex)
and assigned to a disease class based on estimates derived from
seroprevalence data. Age was assigned using estimates of bison
population age structure (1–15 years) and sex was assigned assum-
ing an equal sex ratio. Bison social groups were then subdivided
into maternal units, with calves assigned to mothers (i.e., cow–calf
unit).

The annual time step began with bison becoming pregnant
based on estimates of age-specific pregnancy rates. Pregnant bison

were given either a pregnancy date or an abortion date depend-
ing on the individual’s disease class. The abortion period included
the last trimester (90 days) of gestation (287 days) before the live
birth period (61 days). Depending on their disease status, preg-
nant bison had a non-infectious live birth (i.e., Brucella not shed;
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Table 1
Default parameter values for an individual-based model predicting how brucellosis
infection in Yellowstone bison might respond under alternate vaccination methods.

Parameter/variable Value Source

Pregnancy rate (Pr) National Park
Service

2-year olds 0.71
3-year olds 0.79
4-year olds 0.76
Adults (5 years+) 0.89

Calving rate (Cr) 0.71 National Park
Service

Birth period (Bdays) 61 days [43]
Abortion period (Adays) 90 days [8]

Death rate (Dr) [44]
0–2 years 0.2
3–13 years 0.1
14 years 0.2
15 years 1.0

Social group size National Park
Service

Minimum 24
Maximum 48

Disease state National Park
Service and
Montana

Susceptible (S) 0.53 Department of
Livestock captures

Infected (I) 0.22 [33]
Adult latent (L) 0.25

Rate of recrudescence 0.05 Review of latency
literature

Exposures per infectious
event

Poisson (� = 1) National Park
Service

Vertical transmission 0.66 [45]
Minimum incubation 35 days [45]
Social transmission factor
(ˇ)

1.5 Fitted parameter

Bison captures at park
boundary per year

National Park
Service 1985–2005

0–10% of population 0.84
10–20% of population 0.11
20–40% of population 0.05

Bison removals at capture facility
Removal of infected class 1.0 [32]
Removal of latent class 0.94
Vaccine efficacy Modeled over a

range of values
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Fig. 3. Estimate of B. abortus transmission following an infectious event (abortion or
live birth). The number of bison exposed was estimated using a probability (Poisson)
distribution fit to field observations of bison making contact with newborns and
expelled birth tissues (panel A). The rate parameter (lambda) for the probability
of exposure was adjusted to simulate historic seroprevalence ranges (40–60%) for
alves classified as susceptible), an infectious live birth (i.e., Bru-
ella shed; calves classified as susceptible (0.34) or infected (0.66)),
r a brucellosis-induced abortion. We treated infectious material
rom abortions and infectious live births equally with regard to
isease transmission. Susceptible bison had a non-infectious live
irth unless exposed to B. abortus during pregnancy and there was
ufficient incubation time (35 days) for B. abortus to be shed. If
here was insufficient incubation time (<35 days) before parturi-
ion, the female did not abort or have an infectious birth. However,
he female’s newborn calf was infected via vertical transmission
ith a set probability (0.66). Bison infected with greater than 35
ays of incubation prior to parturition aborted their pregnancy
t a specified probability (0.96) or infected their newborn calves
ia vertical transmission (0.66). Pregnant, latent cows had a non-

nfectious birth unless they relapsed to the infectious state. We
ssumed 5% of latently infected adult females relapsed in a given
ear and shed B. abortus through infectious live births and infected
heir calves through vertical transmission.
Yellowstone bison (panel B).

Based on field observations of bison group members interact-
ing with newborn calves and birth tissues, we assumed cow–calf
pairs approached parturition sites and were exposed to B. abortus
together. Thus, transmission was modeled using the exposure of
maternal units that were either cows and their newly born calves
or single female bison (≥1-year old) to infectious events (i.e., abor-
tions and infectious live births). Maternal units in the susceptible
class became infected when exposed, while the disease status of
already infected and latent class bison remained unchanged. The
number of maternal units exposed per infectious event was decided
by drawing from a Poisson distribution fitting field observations
of Yellowstone bison licking newborns or expelled birth tissues.
Contact with birth material was treated as a discrete random vari-
able and a Poisson distribution was fit to the frequency of contacts
by group members. The rate parameter that best fit the field data
(� = 1.42) was adjusted (� = 1.0) to fit the historical population sero-
prevalence estimates (Fig. 3).

Long-term group size information for Yellowstone bison [23]
was used to divide the population into groups of cows and their
calves. Social groups of 24–48 females and calves were assumed to
have greater contact with each other than with bison outside their
group. Thus, the probability of exposure following an infectious
event is expected to be higher within groups than among groups
due to the proximity of individuals to infectious birth tissues. How-
ever, the mixing of bison social groups and the ability of B. abortus to
persist on the landscape [41] suggests there is transmission poten-
tial to bison outside the social group experiencing the infectious
event. The specific maternal units exposed were determined using
a biased draw from the population, with parameter ˇ biasing expo-
sures in favor of bison maternal units within the social group where

the infectious event occurred. The probability that an exposure will
occur in any group, other than the group containing the infectious
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Table 2
Annual proportions of bison captured at the boundary of Yellowstone National Park
during winters 1985–2005.

Winter Bison
captured

Population
count

Proportion
captured

1985 88 2114 0.041
1986 57 2291 0.024
1987 6 2433 0.002
1988 35 2644 0.013
1989 569 3159 0.180
1990 4 2606 0.001
1991 14 3178 0.004
1992 271 3426 0.079
1993 79 3304 0.023
1994 5 3551 0.001
1995 427 3956 0.107
1996 433 3398 0.127
1997 1084 3436 0.315
1998 11 2105 0.005
1999 94 2239 0.041
2000 0 2444 0.000
2001 6 2800 0.002
2002 265 3286 0.080
2003 252 3880 0.064
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2004 488 3824 0.127
2005 184 4239 0.043

vent, was expressed using Eq (1):

robability of outside group transmission

= Ni

ˇ(Nk − 1) +
n∑

j = 1
j /= k

Nj

(1)

here Ni is the number of bison maternal units in a social group
here infectious material was not shed, (Nk − 1) is the number

f maternal units in the social group experiencing the infectious
vent less the shedding maternal unit,

∑
Nj is the total number

f maternal units in all social groups not experiencing the infec-
ious event and beta (ˇ) is a constant. The constant ˇ was used to
ncrease the probability of exposures occurring within the social
roup experiencing the infectious event and was expressed using
q. (2):

robability of within group transmission

= ˇ(Nk − 1)

ˇ(Nk − 1) +
n∑

j = 1
j /= k

Nj

(2)

Following the daily processes influencing transmission and
xposure, the remaining annual processes were simulated. Social
roups and their maternal units were reestablished based on group
ize criteria. Bison were subjected to natural mortality based on
stimated age-specific death rates. Management operations (i.e.,
est, remove, vaccinate) were modeled for each of the three vacci-
ation alternatives. The portion of the Yellowstone bison moving
eyond the park boundary was modeled based on the past 20 years
f capture operations. We used a frequency distribution of the por-

ion of the population captured (<0.1, 0.1–0.2, and 0.2–0.3) at the
ark boundary each winter during 1985–2005 (Table 2) to estimate
he number of bison that might be tested in a given year.

Seropositive bison were removed from the model to simulate
anagement operations based on the sensitivity and specificity of
8S (2010) F64–F72 F69

the FPA serologic test. We assumed that infected and latent bison
could be correctly diagnosed as seropositive during 100% and 95%
of the tests, respectively. The remaining seronegative bison were
vaccinated and assigned vaccine-protected status based on the
specified efficacy of the vaccine. These vaccinated bison retained
their vaccine-protected status if exposed to B. abortus based on the
level of vaccine efficacy. Also, we assumed no abortions or mortal-
ity occurred due to vaccination itself. Simulations were run over
a range of vaccine efficacy values under each management alter-
native. Vaccine-protected bison that were subsequently exposed
to B. abortus were expected to react positively on serologic tests
and, consequently, be removed during management operations.
We recorded the proportion of these seropositive-vaccinates in the
model under each alternative. Bison previously exposed to B. abor-
tus (i.e., infected and latent bison) remained in their original states
if vaccinated. We included a duration-of-protection component
to vaccine efficacy, which modeled a decreasing level of vaccine
protection in years following vaccination to identify the effect of
waning immune protection.

Elk populations in the greater Yellowstone ecosystem are also
infected by B. abortus and have been implicated as the source of bru-
cellosis infection to cattle herds in Idaho, Montana, and Wyoming
[42]. The pathology of the disease in elk is believed to be similar to
bison and cattle. We included elk as a potential source of brucel-
losis infection for bison and modeled exposure from elk to bison at
a low probability (0.01).

The annual processes concluded by outputting all relevant infor-
mation for each year. The data were then analyzed over a 30-year
period and comparisons were made between the three vaccination
alternatives. The rate of decrease in population seroprevalence and
the corresponding proportion of the population vaccinated were
used to assess the effectiveness of each vaccination alternative.
Each vaccination alternative was evaluated by running multiple
model simulations over a range of vaccine efficacy and delivery
parameters.

4. Results

We conducted 10 simulations at intermediate levels of vaccine
efficacy (0.5) for each of the three vaccination alternatives: (1)
boundary vaccination of female calves and yearlings; (2) combi-
nation of boundary and remote vaccination of female calves and
yearlings; and (3) boundary and remote vaccination of all females.
Under Alternative 1, seroprevalence decreased by 24% from 0.46 to
0.35 over the 30-year period, with 1% of the population vaccinated.
Under Alternative 2, seroprevalence decreased by 40% from 0.47
to 0.28 over the 30-year period, with 10% of the population vacci-
nated. Under Alternative 3, seroprevalence decreased by 66% from
0.47 to 0.16 over the 30-year period, with 29% of the population vac-
cinated. Thus, combining boundary and remote vaccination of all
female bison (Alternative 3) resulted in the greatest seroprevalence
decreases over the 30-year simulation period (Fig. 4A).

Alternative 3 resulted in a larger proportion of vaccine-
protected bison compared to the other two alternatives (Fig. 4B),
and the relationship between seroprevalence and the proportion
of the bison population vaccinated over the 30-year period was
y = 2.4x + 0.85 (R = 0.92). Boundary removals resulting from migra-
tions out of the park were stochastic, but there was a reduction
of seropositive bison removed at the boundary as the level of
vaccine-protected bison increased in the population. The propor-

tion of seropositive-vaccinates (i.e., vaccinated bison that were
subsequently exposed to B. abortus) was larger under Alternative 3
than Alternatives 1 and 2. Population growth rates increased from
� = 1.02 (Alternative 1) to � = 1.05 (Alternative 3) with greater vac-
cination effort.
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Fig. 4. Simulated declines in brucellosis seroprevalence (panel A) and the proportion
of the bison population vaccinated (panel B) for each of the vaccination alternatives.
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ig. 5. Simulated declines in seroprevalence for Alternative 3 with waning vaccine
rotection. Line markers correspond to decreasing vaccine protection (based on the

nitial vaccine efficacy of 0.5) each year. The initial level of protection was restored
f bison were re-vaccinated.

Simulations indicated the effect of decreasing levels of vac-
ine efficacy (0.10, 0.20, and 0.30 per year) on seroprevalence had
he most pronounced effect on Alternative 3 (i.e., the alternative
ith the most remote vaccination effort, Fig. 5), while model tra-

ectories were more variable in the other two alternatives with
ess vaccination effort. Exploratory simulations to better under-
tand the response of infection under a short-term (10 years)

mplementation of Alternative 3, after which all vaccination and

anagement activities ceased, indicated seroprevalence returned
o pre-vaccination levels and the rate of return was more sen-
itive to the level of vaccine efficacy (0.10, 0.30, 0.50, and 0.70)
or alternatives with greater vaccination effort (Fig. 6A). The level
8S (2010) F64–F72

of vaccinated animals decreased toward zero as individuals were
removed based on natural mortality rates (Fig. 6B).

5. Discussion

Vaccinated bison exposed to field strain B. abortus are less likely
to become infectious and transmit the bacteria to other herd mem-
bers. Model simulations suggest that syringe vaccination of females
captured at the park boundary will provide only a small decrease
in brucellosis infection due to low vaccination rates that rely on
out-of-the-park migrations. Remote delivery vaccination extends
the reach of management and allows for considerably more bison
to be protected from infection. Thus, the greatest potential for
reducing brucellosis infection could be achieved by combining vac-
cination at boundary capture pens with the remote delivery of
vaccine throughout the park to all bison believed to be impor-
tant in the maintenance of the disease. The projected reduction
in seroprevalence results from disrupting the transmission cycle
of B. abortus by reducing the quantity of Brucella bacteria shed
onto the landscape and decreasing the exposure rate of susceptible
bison. Thus, fewer animals are exposed and the number of seroposi-
tive bison removed during boundary capture operations decreases.
Model simulations demonstrated that the interconnectedness of
these variables was dependent on vaccine efficacy and vaccination
effort. The sensitivity of vaccine efficacy was more pronounced in
the alternatives involving remote vaccination due to the greater
opportunities to vaccinate bison. However, improving the efficacy
of a vaccine against B. abortus may take some time and increasing
vaccination effort may compensate for less than desirable vaccine
efficacy in the short term.

The current vaccine, SRB51, is not expected to provide lifetime
protection and female bison may need booster vaccinations [20].
Thus, targeting only young animals for remote vaccination (Alter-
native 2) would increase the variability in seroprevalence declines
because the level of vaccine protection would likely decrease as
animals age. However, vaccine SRB51 is safe for multiple immu-
nizations [35], which would reduce the uncertainty of protection in
years following vaccination. Targeting all female bison (Alternative
3) allows animals to receive multiple vaccinations that extend the
duration of vaccine protection and reduce the potential for latently
infected bison to relapse into an infectious state.

The difficulty in monitoring the level of brucellosis infection
within the population underscores the need for multiple indicators
to evaluate the effectiveness of a vaccination program. Seropreva-
lence is an attractive indicator of infection because serum is easily
obtained, diagnoses are quick and simple, and sampling does not
involve killing the animal. However, seroprevalence indicates a his-
tory of exposure (i.e., antibody responses) and does not provide
a complete picture of how bison may be responding to vaccina-
tion because rates of active infection are likely to be much lower
than indicated by seroprevalence [33]. Thus, testing bison at bound-
ary capture facilities should combine serologic tests with tissue
culture on the seropositive bison that are shipped to slaughter.
Because the antibody responses to B. abortus are long-lived, the
proportion of actively infected bison would be expected to decrease
faster in response to vaccination than population seroprevalence.
Also, vaccinated bison that are subsequently exposed to field strain
Brucella will react positively on serologic tests even though they
may be protected from further transmission. These bison would
be removed during boundary operations, thereby impeding the

reduction of brucellosis infection. These bison play an important
role in herd immunity by reducing the number of exposures of
susceptible bison during an infectious event. Thus, a delay in sero-
prevalence decrease is expected in the first 10 years of initiating
a vaccination program because of high population seroprevalence,
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ig. 6. Simulations of short-term (10 years) vaccination and boundary manageme
eroprevalence declines (panel A) and the proportion of the bison population vacci

ong-lived antibodies, and the removal of vaccinated, seropositive
ison.

Model simulations demonstrated an increase in seroprevalence
s vaccinated bison were removed through natural mortality under
hort-tem vaccination scenarios. Even under high levels of vac-
ine efficacy, investment in short-term vaccination efforts will not
each long-term goals of reducing brucellosis infection in bison.
hus, a consistent long-term investment in vaccination will be
equired to meet the objective of the Interagency Bison Manage-
ent Plan for reducing brucellosis transmission risk to cattle by

educing infection within Yellowstone bison. The precise level of
cceptable risk has not been articulated, but model simulations
ndicate that brucellosis infection, as indexed by seroprevalence,

an be substantially reduced with a vaccine of intermediate efficacy
nd realistic remote vaccination effort. Vaccination is likely to be a
onstant, long-term investment with the tools (i.e., vaccine, deliv-
ry method, and diagnostics) currently available. Reductions in the
evel of infection can be achieved, but will require a strong surveil-
Alternative 3. Line markers correspond to the level of vaccine efficacy influencing
(panel B).

lance program to validate the corresponding decrease in infection
with vaccination effort.

There is still much to be learned before remote delivery vac-
cination becomes operationally feasible. The efficacy of vaccine
SRB51 has not been tested under field conditions and research is
needed to estimate its efficacy within the Yellowstone system. Also,
the duration of vaccine protection offered by SRB51 is unknown,
but undoubtedly plays an important role in reducing infection
and transmission. Yellowstone bison experience strong seasonal
changes that cause stress and a reduction in nutritional condi-
tion. How bison respond to vaccination under these conditions will
be important for estimating responses to exposure after vaccina-
tion. Also, the bio-bullet delivery method has been validated under

experimental conditions, but its effectiveness has not been evalu-
ated in Yellowstone bison. In addition, realistic group responses of
bison to vaccination are largely unknown, and disturbances from
remote vaccination may make bison difficult to vaccinate with
this method over the long term. Remote vaccination effort will be
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nable to compensate for vaccine efficacy if bison are difficult to
accinate.

The large proportion (0.5) of young, immature bison in Yellow-
tone that are seropositive indicates that exposure to B. abortus
ccurs early in life. However, little is known about transmission
hrough infected milk or trans-placental transmission in bison. The
isk of this route of exposure increases the need to vaccinate repro-
uctively mature cows to reduce mammary gland and placental

nfection. A greater understanding of this potentially important
oute of transmission will lead to improved surveillance meth-
ds and parameterizing more detailed transmission models. Also,
atent carriers of B. abortus are well documented, but the causes of
ecrudescence are speculative. Thus, all the potential transmission
outes and female age classes contributing to transmission require
urther investigation.
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